
Through my studies, I’ve come across a lesser known angel in the Ruhaniat tradition: Berjil.
This angel is said to be the servant of a classical Arabic conjuration, but also, it is said that this angel is 
a master, commanding many spirits, and have knowledge of the Divine Throne and Carpet of Solomon.
I decided to evoke him and seek more information about all that, I consider the document you are 
reading currently the first result of what may be a bigger project, we’ll see.
Berjil seems really secretive, through the communication I had with him, he was pretty adamant in not 
letting me disclose his secrets, after some consideration, he agreed to give me a ritual about the 
mystical side of what he represents, and gave me his permission to release it. He didn’t tell me clearly 
what the following ritual does, but hinted that it is all about spiritual gnosis.
I tried the ritual, and entered a blissful state of mind at the end of it, this state is still lingering even now
when I am writing this. This is indeed a spiritual/mystical ritual, the benefits are a higher state of being,
a feeling of purity. Maybe with a dash of magical empowerment too.
Here is the ritual, try it for yourself. Say all the words with passion, so that you enter a trance.
All the “Gh” sounds in this ritual are pronounced as a harsh “RR” kind of the equivalent of “CH” in 
Gallery magic. If you can’t make this sound, replace it with an English regular “r” as in “red.” Don’t 
worry too much about the pronunciation anyway.

---- RITUAL

1°) Say: “Berjil come, come!” (with the intent to bring forth Berjil, repeat at will.)

2°) Say: “Adonai Ah Aretz, Ghu, Elohim Zabaoth. Eyeh Asher Ehyeh, Gha, Harahu, Biktafer Ghu.” 
(names of power helping further attracting Berjil.)

3°) Say, with the intent of entering a trance:
“Ra ra.
Ra ra.
Ra ra.
Aaaaa.”

4°) Close your eyes, feel or visualize the Divine Throne and the angel Berjil. It doesn’t matter how you 
feel and imagine them.

5°) With eyes still closed or opened, say each word three times.

“Ghayara x3 
Elagh x3
Yul x3
Khahasa x3
Ghoyouna rararah x3
Ayahar x3
Yuhavaw x3
Tobaragh x3
Fiagh x3
Ayagh x3
Avah x3
Ayanoghararah x3”



6°) Now, say “Open !” with the intent of unleashing the purpose of the ritual, feel or see anything that 
you’ve opened through this ritual, for me, it was like a current of dark blue blissful energy brought to 
my presence, entering my whole being.

Feedbacks: So far the ritual provoked intense effects on many people, kundalini rising, visionary 
experiences, feeling of peace, feeling of empowerment… I want more people to experience this magic, 
so try it, and tell me what it does to you! It’s a different kind of angelic ritual, especially compared to 
what is available in English occult literature, and I’m certain you will find some value in it.

Arnaud Vincote.


